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Fall course
registration
ends Friday

Friday afternoon, crowds of people
were lining up in the last-minu- te rush to
get their income taxes in on time.

This Friday, many UNC students
may find themselves in a similar line
waiting to turn in their preregistration
forms for the fall semester. C

Officials at the records and
registration office are urging students to
avoid long lines by not waiting until the
last minute.

Ben E. Perry, assistant director of
registrations, said that during
registration for spring semester, "a lot of
people waited until the last day and
created a line that really wasn't
necessary."

Perry urged students to get their
preregistration forms for next fall in
early this week.

The green preregistration forms,
along with the pink slips required for
admission to some courses, must be
turned in by Friday.

The forms can be turned in at the
records and registration office in 01
Hanes Hall between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

stagnation," Eric Lerner, director of Physics

Research for the Fusion Energy Foundation
(FEF), proposed an energy policy directed
primarily at the development of fusion
energy. Lerner, whose speech was sponsored
by the U.S. Labor party, spoke at UNC
Thursday night.

"There is no such thing as limits to
resources because there are no limits to our
technological progress," Lerner said.

' Lerner criticized the President's cutbacks
in nuclear development. "The only way a

policyof progress can be pursued is through
2l program with its keystone as the
development 6f thermonuclear power in the
next 10 to 15 years."

Lerner claims that enough is known about
nuclear fusion to justify a
expenditure in the federal budget next year
for its development.

The FEF was founded by the U.S. Labor
party, and sponsors educational tours and
scientific research. It is funded exclusively
through the sale of its literature.

N.C. Speaker on campus

North Carolina Speaker of the House Carl
Stewart will speak to the Young Democrats
Club at 8 tonight in Rooms 204-20- 5 of the
Carolina Union.

Stewart, who openly supports the
gubernatorial succession bill now before the
N.C. House, will discuss the bill at the
meeting.

There will be a question-and-answ- er

period after the speech. The public is invited
to attend.

Coffee crop shortage

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) One of the
worst droughts in 30 years has cut the
midyear coffee crop by 20 per cent in
Colombia, the world's second largest
producer of coffee.

Gilberto Arango Londono, president of
the National Coffee Exporters Association,
said the prolonged dry spell would "cause
serious damage to the quality and volume of
the midyear crop." He would not estimate
how much effect the drought would have on
skyrocketing world coffee prices.

"It is difficult to calculate the magnitude
of the damage, but many experts agree to an
estimated 20 per cent drop in this midyear
crop," Arango Londono said. Officials had
estimated a 3 million-sac- k midyear coffee
harvest.

In addition to drought, Arango Londono
said, up to 10 per cent of Colombia's annual
crop has been diverted in illegal exports
intended to avoid taxes. A new government
program has cut contraband shipments
nearly one-thir- d, he said.

Speaker proposed fusion

Calling President Carter's new energy
policy a plan for "zero growth and
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McDonald said other items, such as tools,
which might have value-asid- e from crew,
were not taken.

"I can't think of anyone who harbors any
ill will against the Crew Club. But this person
knows exactly what he's doing."

The Crew Club expects to participate as
scheduled in the Southern Intercollegiate
Rowing Association championships this
weekend in Atlanta. McDonald said the
buttons and oarlocks will be replaced for the
regatta with parts from worn-o- ut equipment
the Crew Club owns. The replacement cost
of the stolen items will be $80 to $90.

JAY JENNINGS

Although it's a sunny spring day this student staring out of a window in Bingham Hall
at people in the undergraduate library seems to have premonition of all-night- ers and
exams soon to descend on the campus. Staff photo by Bill Russ.

Another robbery plagues UNC crew club

WASHINGTON (UPI)-T- he Carter
administration asked for delays Monday in
some pollution standards for autos, but an
official said a new tax may be proposed to
induce reductions in other emissions which
aggravate asthma and emphysema.

The proposal to use taxes to make cars
more expensive if they fail to meet proposed
nitrogen oxide standards was a new element
as the administration spelled out its thinking
on the anitpollution front.

Environmental Protection Administrator
Douglas Costle told reporters the
recommendations "provide a solid
environmental foundation" for the energy
policy which President Carter will propose
this week.

In asking Congress to give Detroit more
time to meet the antipollution timetable
enacted in the 1970. Clean Air Act, Costle
proposed delays of one year in cutting
hydrocarbons, three years on carbon
monoxide and five years on nitrogen oxide.

Last year the Ford administration asked
for a revision of the 1978 model standards
because Detroit said it couldn't meet them.
Congress adjourned without acting in this
controversial area.

Saturday mail may go

WASHINGTON (UPI) A federal
commission Monday proposed cutting out
Saturday mail deliveries to help the Postal
Service meet looming operating deficits and
urged the government to explore instant
mail delivery via satellite and wire.

The Commission on Postal Service also
called on Congress to immediately give the
Postal Service a $625 million subsidy
Along with $500 million already being
considered, this would pay off the current
operating deficit.

The seven-memb-er Commission on Postal
Service, which Congress set up last year to
find answers to long-rang- e financial
problems, said there is no way the Postal
Service can break even, as Congress
envisioned.

In a report to the House Post Office
Committee and the White House, the
commission proposed Congress appropriate
an automatic annual subsidy of 10 per cent
of operating costs, at least until 1985.

The Weight
Loss Program

Nobody
Believes!

Slender now ...
It can happen to you.

Hard to believe? Not for those who have tried
it and are losing up to 30 pounds in the first
month! What can you lose by looking into it?
Only something you wanted to lose for a long,1,

long time.

Total nutrition No chemicals
No hunger pangs Gain extra energy
No drugs No meetings to attend
Drink milkshakes No exercise
& eat regular foods No gimmicks

Money-bac- k guarantee

Substantial weight and
inch loss
Considerable savings
on food bills

. No monthly dues
Request complete details from:

H & M Enterprises

IP' B..X. n6?? or Phone 942-573- 5

Chapel Hill, N.C.

HONORS SEMINARS:
FALL 1977

The following honors seminars for the Fall 1 977 semester
are open to all students with a minimum 3.000 QPA.

Permission of the dean for honors (303 South Building) is
required for enrollment. These seminars are limited to an
enrollment of 1 5 students and, in most cases, will be
offered only once.

On March 15, 17 sliding seats for the crew
shells were stolen from the boathouse, which
is enclosed only on three sides. The seats,
worth approximately $50 each, have not
been recovered.

"We remain relatively vulnerable,"
McDonald said. "It would be impractical to
take everything home every night.

"This continues to be a bizarre case to us.
We think it's the same person (responsible
for both thefts), but we can't figure out who
would make the effort. They've just taken
things which are important to rowing and
have no other purpose. Their sole purpose is
to impede us from rowing." HONORS 28. SECTION 1 : "The Iconoclastic Controversy in Byzantium (71 1 -- 843)," Professor Kenneth

Snipes. Classics Department. 9:30-10:4-5 TTH.

HONORS 28. SECTION 2: "Religion in the Epics." Mary Carol Smith. Religion

Department, 900-10:0- 0 MWF.

HONORS 28, SECTION 3: "Beyond Existentialism: the work of Jose Ortega," Professor John Dixon,

Religion Department, 1 1 .00-- 1 2:1 5 TTH.

HONORS 28. SECTION 4: 'Two Revolutionary Poems: A Study of the major poetic accomplishments of

John Milton and William Wordsworth," Professor Robert Kirkpatrick. English Department, 400-5:- 1 5 MW.

HONORS 30. SECTION 1: "African Cultural Dynamics." Professor Robert E.Daniels, 12:30-1:4- 5 TTH.

HONORS 30 SECTION 2: "Politics and Personality." Professor Alan Stern. 200-4:3- 0 TH.

HONORS 37H: "Great Works of the Western Tradition." Professor Weldon Thornton and guest lecturers,
3:30-4:4- 5 TTH. , , v - - xh., v i. V- - """

More crucial equipment was stolen from
the UNC Crew Club's boathouse at
University Lake Sunday night, five weeks
after a similar theft.

According to Crew Club president Paul
McDonald, 20 items called "buttons," which
are used to hold the oars in place while
rowing, and six oarlocks were stolen.

Half of the buttons and four of the
oarlocks were the equipment of Duke
University's crew club, which also shelters its
boats at University Lake. The Campus
Police are investigating the theft.

Summer Tar Heel
Applications are being taken for persons

interested in working on the staff of the
Summer Tar Heel. Pefsons interested in
photography, writing, editing, or layout are
encouraged to contact Joni Peters or Greg
Porter at the Tar Heel office as soon as
possible, or attend a meeting Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in front of the DTH office.

Run A Tar Heel Classified.

mum n
9AMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS

CAMP COBBOSSEE FOR BOYS
IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE

Top salary, accommodations and bene-
fits fo experienced counselors with ex-

pertise in any of the following Swim-
ming (WSI). Sailing. Canoeing. Water
Skiing. Scuba Diving. Archery. Rifelry.
Tennis; Golf. Teamsports. Fencing.
Gymnastics. Crafts & Woodworking.
Oramatiqs. Tripping. Photography.
Harrl Radio. Riding (English) Call or
write for information & application Act
now. our openings fill quickly!

Minimum Age Required 20
CAMP OFFICE. Dept.39
225 E. 57 St. NY. NY 10022 J(212) 752-585- 3

A new restaurant down the hill from Carmichael
Auditorium?
Delectably delicious and delightful variations on the
best Choice Charbroiled Chopped Sirloin of Beef?
The best salad bar in town?
The best steaks in town?
Jhe best prices in town?

SfA!1L OF THE ABOVE . Z M r?J '
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Spring Cleaning Special!
Webster's New 20th Century Dictionary, unabridged.

Eleven pounds of solid, useful, up-to-da- te information an
invaluable reference work for home, school and office. Here's
what the AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION said about it
in their official publication, The Booklist: "The larger type and
the less-crowde- d set-u- p of the items give the dictionary a definite
superiority over similar ones in readability and in appearance of
the pages...Recommended as an authoritative, up-to-dat- e, and
readable dictionary for general use." Easily the most outstanding
value in unabridged dictionaries every offered!

2,354 pages 8y4 x 10 x 4 thumb-indexe- d $59.95 "!

Now only $19.95

Classified Ads are easy to use I Just fill out the ad form
(available in the Carolina Union) and drop it in campus mail
or bring it by the DTH office. Reach over 20.000 people for
only 1.50.

Rid yourself of study cramps and cricks the sensual way.
Take a friend to see the film, "The Art of Sensual Massage,"
tonight. 8 p.m., Carroll Hall. Admission free.

BAY MEADOWS CAMP-- "a complete recreational day
camp for boys and girls." Offering instruction in swimming,
sailing, canoeing, horseback riding, archery and many other
sports and activities. Sessions starting Mon. June 21 st. For
further information call 942-551- 8 or write Bay Meadows
Camp, Route 6. Box 147B. Chapel Hill.

Cheap Group Flight to Europe after graduation. Ticket
valid for one year. Book early. Space is limited! Call
929-728- 3 for further information and reservations.

BIRTHCHOICE Prolrfe Pregnancy Counseling 942-303- 0.

Monday through Friday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
INSTA-COP- offset printing & quick copying while
you wait. 100 satisfaction guaranteed. Check our
fast service and low price on theses work. INSTA-COP-

corner of Franklin & Columbia (over the Zoom),
929-214- 7.

Part time help needed on Monday and Tuesday 8 :30-- 6 :30 in
Durham office. Will train. Call 489-9- 1 81 for more informa-
tion.

Babysitter needed nights and some weekends for mini com-
puter. Plenty of study time while you're working. No ex-
perience necessary. Call 489-916- 1 for more information.
Live-i-n babysitter for boys 7 and 12 while motherworks rotatmg shifts. Pleasant home. 100 month

bBrd' MV 1 ,WpOMibto through August.
929 7282

S RY: Flrm "d P$op' to work
5A Y b9'n"'9 in May. Medical, life, retirement.$12,000. Call 942-852- 1 . Snelling & Snelling personnel

consultants.

Summer obs: statewide openings in N.C. S.C.. Va.
$4.25hr. If qualify. Interviews today 306 Hanes.
tomorrow 210 Hanes. Times 1:10. 2:40. 3 55 5 06

The Daily Tar Heel is published by the University of
North Carolina Media Board: daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
The following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18. Oct. 16. Oct. 23. Nov. 13.'
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building.
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News. Sports 933-024- 5.

933-024- 6; Business. Circulation. Advertising.
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates $25 per year; $12 80 per
semester.
The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1 .4 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considjsrsobjectionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) one day after the
advertisement appears, within (1) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible for more thanone incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice for such
correction must be given before the next insertion.
Verna Taylor Business Mgr.

10 piece drum set for sale. Perfect for beginner.
200.00 firm. Flattop guitar S35.00. Call 933-873- 5 or

933-144- 3 after 7 p.m. Keep trying

Need economical transportation? Sporty 1974 Vega
GT hatchback, all options, excellent condition. Must
sell. Call 933-741- 4. ask for Eric.

MARLBOROUGH STEREO COOPERATIVE HUGE
DISCOUNTS on all brands of stereo equipment, even the

lines. We really care about your system, and
NO ONE beats our prices. Writer for quote - we can help.
MSC Box 776, Lenox, Mass. 01240.

HONDA CB400 Excellent condition, with
helmets, extras. Very quick, exceptionally smooth. Very
different from 350, 360 or any other 400. Must drive to un-

derstand. $850. 942-135- 2.

FOR SALE Yamaha G-8- 5 classical guitar with' case, ex-
cellent condition. Call 967-378- 2.

My sturdy Raleigh 1 is for sale. Good condition for
spring frolics and summer transportation. $45.00. Call
942-270- 3. Keep trying.

One or two female roommates needed to move into two
bedroom Kingswood apartment beginning May 1 st. New
occupants must sign lease. Call 942-842- 0 during evenings.

Want to live m COMFORTall summer? CAROLINA APART-
MENT for sublet during summer. 2 bedrooms, den, Irving
room, POOL, kitchen, and carpet.
Only $65 each for three people. Call

Sublet: two bedroom, poolside, Carolina Apts.
fully furnished and carpeted. Water included.

Available mid-Ma- y mid Aug. Rent negotiable. Call 942-892- 2.

Live in style this summer! Furnished Kingswood Apartment;
two bedroom. AC. on bus route, with cool pool for Im-

mediate summer sublet. This offer not available in any store.
Call or NOWI Price negotiable.

One or two liberal female roommates wanted to share par-

tially furnished apt. Bus route. Can move in May or August.
Call 942-759- 8. Keep trying.

Visiting professor and wife wish' to housesit June
1 5. Will rent or sublease furnished house or

apt. Write P.O. Box 464, MTSU, Murfreesboro, Term.
37132.

Summer sublet: Two-bedroo- m furnished apartment.
Close to campus. $ 150month.

Cheapl Call 942-134- 8 after 10:00 p.m. Operators are
standing by.

Law student needs place to stay this summer. Will look
after plants, pets, your apartment while you're away,
in place of rent. Write Paul Williams, co 41 3 Joy ner or
call 933-367- 4.

For rent: 2 bedroom apt. to sublet for summer.
Unfurnished. Option to renew in the fall. On bus route.
$ 1 60.00 per month & utilities. Call 967--1 952 evenings.

mm mm
Lost: Sunglasses during the Lacrosse game Saturday. H

found, please contact Marion at 933-611- Reward
offered.

Found: an Impressive looking string of keys near the Davie
Poplar on Sat, April 9th. Contained car, university and other
keys. For Info, call Steve at or check APO Lost and
Found.

$5 reward for lost yellow plastic covered folder
containing xeroxed mus'c. One piece has great
personal value. Please call Lisa 929-275- 5 or 842-730- 8.

foreign words and phrases
abbreviations used in writing and printing
business mathematics
forms of address
weights, and measures
signs and symbols
Presidents, Vice Presidents and U.S. Cabinet
Officers
Declaration of Independence
U.S. Constitution
Historv)5of Canada
Charter of the U.N.
air distances between cities
business terms
history of the English language

82" x 10" x 4y2 " thick
2354 pages, thumb-indexe- d

over 320,000 vocabulary entriee
thousands of new words and meanings
more than 3000 spot illustrations
.32 pages in full-color- ... more than 1000 drawings of
natural and man-mad- e wonders from birds to
ships, flowers to cars, jewels to planes
16 full-pag- e color maps of the world
169 pages of encyclopedic supplements
dictionaries of biography and geography
dictionaries of noted names in fiction, mythology,
legend and the Scriptures

Limited number to sell!

CM

open 'til 10 p.m.
University Mall and.
Downtown - Chapel Hill


